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Details of Visit:

Author: spartan117
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 9 Aug 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07393394623

The Premises:

Spacious apartment in block five minutes from Earls Court tube. Large living area, double bed in
bedroom, all bathroom facilities, easy to find thanks to Stacey's directions, felt very safe.

The Lady:

Tall toned and tanned redhead, clearly works out and keeps herself fit. Pretty with a nice smile,
good enhanced breasts and pert bum.
Would say late 20's early 30's looked good dressed as required in a figure hugging dress and no
underwear.

Former Maxes Angel for those who have used that agency before.

The Story:

This was a booking with Stacey and a male escort booked by myself to make a MMF 3some.
Stacey stated that she didn't do anal or DP before the booking but when we turned up she said
excitedly that she had been doing some "anal training" with her vast range of dildos and butt plugs
and she was ready to try anal and maybe DP.
So that was a pleasant and unexpected surprise so we both agreed to help her out. After a quick
shower and drink the action began.

First Stacey got on her knees and whipped out our cocks, first sucking and deep throating mine
then deep throating Darnell's fat black cock down to the last half inch or so. Plenty of saliva, spitting
and noisy gagging ensued.

Stacey had already pumped up a paddling pool in he living room and put a lilo in it, i wondered out
loud how this would work and Stacey got herself then us both naked and covered herself and
ourselves in nuru massage oil and into the pool.
We slipped and slid everywhere and tried to fuck in missionary but we were falling over and sliding
around too much so we went into the bedroom.

From there it is a bit of a blur but i know we both fucked Stacey in the arse and we did DP 3 times,
we both made her squirt and i came 3 times in the hour, Stacey swallowed each time.
We were having so much fun we overran by 15 minutes but it was very relaxed no clockwatching or
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rushing around.

I paid £400 for the hour as it was a 3some but for future reference Stacey is now charging an extra
£100 for anal and DP if you turn up with another guy on top of her £300 p/hr.
Make sure you tell her what you want from a booking and Stacey will do her very best to oblige. Mix
of GFE and PSE.

Highly recommended.
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